The City of Lake Elmo offers
36
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the best of both worlds—small
hometown charm with easy access
to larger, metropolitan cities. It
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features rich farmland, beautiful parks,
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and a place where neighbors quickly
become friends.
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Arbor Glen offers senior living,
assisted living, and memory care all
within one, beautiful new community.
You will find gathering spots to read
a book or visit with friends and
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family. Whether you want to see a
classic movie in the theater, get a
new hairstyle in the salon, stay fit in
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the fitness center, or catch up with
your neighbors in the pub, you can
continue to enjoy the things you

Arbor Glen Senior Living is managed by Ebenezer.
Ebenezer has been serving older adults since 1917.

love in your new home.
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Choices for vibrant senior living

Amenities and Services

ARBOR GLEN exemplifies community
We are dedicated to providing an
innovative, comfortable and compassionate
environment for our residents and their
extended families. Friends (both old and
new) will join together at weekly
happy hour, monthly birthday parties,
musical performances and other
get-togethers.
We support your well-being through
our continuum of independence,
allowing you to add personal and
health services as needed. Arbor
Glen features a variety of apartment
floor plans—studio, one- and twobedroom styles.

Senior Living ~ A variety of
floor plans and amenities. No more
shoveling snow, mowing the lawn, or
writing out all those utility checks—
Arbor Glen takes care of it all. The
secured entrance provides peace
of mind.

Assisted Living ~ A full array of assisted
living services can come to any apartment,
so there is no need to move should you
need extra help. Services include roundthe-clock staffing by caring professionals,
health monitoring, and individually tailored

health and personal care. On-site
visits by geriatric physicians and
nurse practitioners are also available.

Memory Care ~ Private
apartments with private baths,
surrounded by an outdoor garden
courtyard, specially designed for
those with Alzheimer’s and other
forms of memory loss. Our memory
care residents gather for meals and
activities in family style dining and
living rooms. Spa tub rooms are also
available. Staff is on-site 24 hours
every day providing support.
As part of Ebenezer, Minnesota’s
largest senior living organization,
Arbor Glen Senior Living has access
to unique programs and services
created to enhance the lives of our
residents. From our award winning
Life Long Learning programs
to Ebenezer’s ground-breaking
Dimensions Program for those
living with Alzheimer’s and other
forms of dementia, our experts in
senior care are committed to
providing the best in senior living.

Several apartments
feature balconies & dens
Covered entrance
for residents and guests
Heated, underground
parking
Controlled access
Chef-prepared meals
Arbor Dining Room
Private dining room for
family gatherings
The Glen Community Room
for parties & events
Guest Suite
Armstrong Fitness Center
Eagle Point Movie Theater
with comfortable seating
On-site clinic
Jane’s Beauty Shop
& spa room
Cloverdale Craft Room
Sunroom
Elmo’s Pub
Stainless steel appliances
Walk-in closets

